


Author & Date . . .

• Apostle John, @90-95 AD

• Pastoring the church at Ephesus

“For John, under the control of the Holy Spirit, all his liabilities were

exchanged for assets. Compare the young disciple with the aged

patriarch, and you’ll see that as he matured, his areas of greatest

weakness all developed into his greatest strength.” J. MacArthur



Author & Date . . .

• Apostle John, @90-95 AD

• Pastoring the church at Ephesus

The apostle John is the ‘sole survivor’ of eyewitnesses of Christ . . .

presence & influence carried tremendous weight among the churches.

‘Son of Thunder’

‘Apostle of Love’



AD 70 Destruction of Jerusalem



AD 79 Mt. Vesuvius erupts - - - Pompeii is destroyed



AD 80 Roman colosseum constructed



AD 90 Outbreak of malaria spreads
throughout Roman empire





The Recipients . . .

Writing to churches (“little children”) in CRISIS
o No specific location/church is mentioned

Attacked by false teachers, opponents of John & Jesus



TheOpponents . . .

Jesus became a man (flesh), thus he became matter, and was
corrupted and could not be God

o Denial of INCARNATION
o Denial of Jesus as SON of GOD

Gnosticism
Matter is evil, Spirit is good 



TheOpponents . . .

Professing Christians, once associated with the Christian

community, adopted heretical doctrines, and left the church - -

yet claiming to have knowledge superior to what apostles

taught.

Gnosticism
Matter is evil, Spirit is good 



TheOpponents . . . Cerinthianism
Jesus, dual personality

Jesus was human, ordinary man – Spirit came upon

him at baptism and left him before the cross . . .

making his death non-atoning



TheOpponents . . . Docetism
Jesus was not human -- like a ghost; only seemed

physical



“Many churches fell prey to pretenders who
taught their own ideas and advanced themselves
as leaders. John wrote this letter to set the
record straight.” S. M. Houdmann, gotquestions.org



The Purpose . . .

1. COMBAT False Teaching

2. REASSURE true believers
• “By this we know” 8x
• “knowledge” 13x



“I am writing SO THAT”
1:3 “fellowship with us . . . Father and Son”

1:4 “our joy may be complete”

2:1 “may not sin”

2:26 “concerning those trying to deceive you”

5:13 “know you have eternal life”



THREE TESTS of the TRUE BELIEVER
1. Moral: a genuine knowledge & love for God demands obedience

2. Social: love for other believers

3. Theological: believes & receives Christ as Incarnate Son of God



VERSE 1 What was from the beginning, (Pre-incarnate Christ)

Apostles parables, sermons, private instruction

what we have HEARD,

Physical experience more than a glance; long gaze

what we have SEEN with our eyes, what we have LOOKED AT

“to feel”

and TOUCHED with our hands,



2 Peter 1:16-18
16 For we did not follow cleverly devised stories when we told you

about the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ in power, but we were

eyewitnesses of his majesty.

17He received honor and glory from God the Father when the voice

came to him from the Majestic Glory, saying, “This is my Son, whom I

love; with him I am well pleased.”

18We ourselves heard this voice that came from heaven when we

were with him on the sacred mountain.



Incarnate Christ “REVEAL” or “MAKE VISIBLE”

VERSE 2 and the LIFE was MANIFESTED, and we have

Make known/Explain Eternal Son of God

seen and testify and PROCLAIM to you the eternal life,

from the beginning Now in recent times

which was with the Father and was manifested to us

1. In His Creation

2. In His Word

3. In His Son



VERSE 3 -- what we have seen and heard we proclaim to you also,

SO THAT you too may have FELLOWSHIP WITH US; and indeed our

fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ.

‘Koinonia ’
oneness in community

having in common



“Christian community is not some passing association of people who share

common sympathies for a cause. Nor is it an academy where an intellectual

consensus about God is discovered. It cannot be so superficial. Christian

community is PARTNERSHIP EXPERIENCE ; it is the common living of

people who have a shared experience of Jesus Christ.”

“Christian community is not merely horizontal; it is not just a social phenomenon.

Fellowship is not just the coincidence of a shared experience with God, where we

compare our private spiritual walks; it is living and experiencing the Father and the

Son together as believers.” Gary M. Burge, NIV Application Commentary



Conditions for Meaningful Fellowship:

 Sharing the Gospel
Aim of gospel preaching is to produce faith, Rm. 10

 Responding by faith to the Gospel
Reception of eternal life dependent on one’s believing

reception to ‘Word of Life’



result of “abide” full; fulfilled

VERSE 4 These things we write, so that our JOY may be made complete.

“Consequently, this fulfillment of joy is enjoyed DURING our earthly

sojourn through faith in Christ, even though the full experience of it

must await Christ’s return. In John’s theology it is IMPOSSIBLE to

take away this joy from the true believer.” Daniel Akin, New American Commentary





“We live in are era that looks with suspicion on any type of certainty or

conviction about the truth. Our society has abandoned the idea of

absolutes . . . fallen prey to an inclusivism that tolerates seemingly any

and every viewpoint.” J. MacArthur

“Jesus-in-history is the touchstone from which all other doctrines

emerge.” Gary M. Burge



If Jesus is a doctrine . . . our testimony will be hollow.

If Jesus is a person . . . our testimony will be potent.



If Jesus is a ghost . . .

If Jesus be God-in-the-flesh . . .

SEE --- HEAR --- TOUCH

Experience






